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STOCK COATS 
MINOR DOG 
Very Promising 
1.  CASTASTAR ERAGON (*Xaro von der Plassenburg a ED (Imp. Gmy) x *Ch. Castastar Alexi ET PT A Z) 
7 1/2 months 64cm correct medium size, strong and substantial, strong masculine head, very good 
planes of the skull, dark eyes, very good length of neck, high wither, straight back, good length and lay of 
croup, very good fore and slightly deep in hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, very good fore 
and underchest development, steps slightly cow hocked going, correct coming where the elbows could 
be firmer, powerful drive and very good forehand reach where the wither remains high and the back 
remains firm, exhibits very good ground covering movement. 
OPEN DOG 
Excellent 
1.  *CH. INDIO DI CASA NOBILI HIT IPO1 a ED H-neg (Imp. Italy) (*Geck di Casa Nobili a ED x Dolly di Casa 
Nobili HD-ED) 
5 years 4 months 65.5cm large, strong, substantial, slightly stretched black and gold masculine dog of 
very good type, excellent head, desired dark eye, very good planes of the skull, good length of neck, high 
wither, firm back, slightly short croup, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be 
better angled, very good hindquarter angulation with good broad depth of thigh. Stand correct in front, 
very good fore and underchest development and in stance exhibits very good top and underline, steps 
correct going and coming,  elbows should be tighter, strong drive, very good reach, shows much zest in 
movement. 
Challenge Dog *CH. INDIO DI CASA NOBILI HIT IPO1 a ED H-neg (Imp. Italy) 
Reserve Challenge Dog CASTASTAR ERAGON 
BABY BITCH 
Very Promising 
1.  ABELARA ZOLLA REGINA (*Enosch Di Casa Nobili a ED (Imp. Italy) x *Ch. Kantenna Husta Lavista AZ)   
2.  AMBALA FUNKY WHISPERS (*Xaro von der Plassenburg aED (Imp Gmy) x *Ambala Funky Chic AZ) 
3.  TANVELD ULTIMA (*Toby von der Plassenberg aED (Imp Gmy) x *Jakyna Alexis AZ) 
MINOR BITCH 
Very Promising 
1.  CASTASTAR EVITA (*Xaro von der Plassenburg a ED (Imp. Gmy) x *Ch. Castastar Alexi ET PT A Z) 
7 1/2 months Medium size, strong, substantial, harmoniously constructed black and gold bitch, very 
good feminine head, expressive, very good length of neck, straight back, slightly short croup, good 
forequarter angulation , very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, good top and 
underline, slightly deep in hindquarter angulation, steps loose going, correct coming but elbow 
connection should be firmer, exhibits very good drive and reach where the overall ligamentation 
remains firm and convincing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Promising 
2.  DEBBAR DJ VU (*Ch. Indio Di Casa Nobili HIT a ED H-neg (Imp. Italy) x *Debbar Varuni A Z) 
7 1/2 months Medium size, strong, substantial black and gold bitch, very good feminine head, eye could 
be darker, very good dark mask, slightly short neck, level withers, firm back, slightly short croup, good 
forequarter angulation where upper arm could be a little longer and better laid, very good hindquarter 
angulation, stands with clean bones with slight tuck up of the loin, steps slightly cow hocked, correct 
coming where the elbow connection could be firmer, very good drive where the forehand reach could 
be a little freer, very good topline however slightly marred by the slight cast of the tail. 
PUPPY BITCH 
Very Promising 
1.  ABELARA XENA (*Enosch Di Casa Nobili a ED (Imp. Italy) x*Ch. Abelara Kind Spirits AZ)   
8 3/4 months Medium size, medium strong, well-proportioned black and gold bitch, good feminine 
head, eye could be darker, good length of neck, low wither, slightly short and steep croup, good 
forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be longer and better angled, good hindquarter 
angulation where the upper thigh could be a little longer, stands straight in front, good forechest 
development, steps correct going, moves a little wide coming, good drive where the forehand reach 
could be  freer, back remains firm for her age.  
2.  RHOSYN NEW PLAYTHING (*Hatto vom Huhnegrab aED (Imp Gmy) x Rhosyn Hot Koko AZ)  
11 1/2 months Medium size, strong, substantial well-proportioned bitch of very good type, very good 
head, eye could be a little darker, level withers, slight peak over the loin, good forequarter angulation 
where the upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, slight tuck up of loin, 
steps a little wide going and coming where the elbow connection could be firmer, very good drive, 
however forehand reach could be a little freer, back is firm but there is a slight distraction with the wavy 
coat, which should settle with age. 
JUNIOR BITCH 
Very Good 
1.   DEBBAR BELLA AZ (*Ch. Indio di Casa Nobili a ED HIT (Imp. Italy) x *Debbar Varuni A Z)   
15 1/2 months 60.5cm large, strong, substantial, well-proportioned bitch of very good type, very good 
head and desired dark eye, slightly short neck, high withers, straight back, slightly steep and short croup, 
good forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be longer and better angled, slightly deep 
hindquarter angulation, does not stand quite correct in front, good top line, slightly short in loin, steps 
slightly cow hocked,  correct coming where elbow connection should be firmer, exhibits powerful drive 
with very good forehand reach where the wither remains high and back remains firm.  
2.  KAYROSSI TWISTED RUMOURS (*Ch. Indio Di Casa Nobili HIT a ED H-neg (Imp. Italy) x *Ch. Sannjesa 
Hot Gossip AZ) 13 months 61cm very large, slightly stretched, dry and firm black and gold bitch of very 
good type, very good head, expressive, desired dark eye, very good length of neck, high wither, firm dry, 
straight back, good length of croup, good forequarter angulation where the angle of the upper arm 
could be better, very good hindquarter angulation, very good broad upper thigh, praiseworthy is the 
very good length of the foreleg, in stance presents a very good underline, with overall very good dry and 
firmness. Steps slightly cow hocked going, correct coming where elbow connection should be firmer, 
exhibits powerful drive and very good forehand reach where overall firmness is convincing. 
3.  KARALCIN CHANEL HIC AZ (*Xaro von der Plassenburg a ED (Imp. Gmy) x *Karalcin Dakota HT A Z)    
14 1/2 months 59cm. large, strong, slightly long, substantial black and gold bitch of very good type, very 
good head and expression, very good length of neck, level wither, firm dry back , slightly short croup, 
very good forequarter angulation, slightly deep hindquarter angulation, exhibits very good top and 
underline. Steps a little wide going, correct coming where the elbow connection could be tighter, 
exhibits very good drive and reach where the topline remains firm, however she loses her wither slightly 
in movement. 



INTERMEDIATE BITCH 
Very Good 
1.  KAYROSSI BEWITCHED AZ (*Pepe von der Zenteiche aED IPO1 (Imp. Gmy) x *Kayrossi Ms 
Demeanour A Z) 23 months, 61cm, large, strong, well proportioned, substantial bitch of very good type, 
very good feminine head, desired dark eye, good masking, good length of neck, firm back, slight dip 
behind, slightly short croup, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be better angled, 
very good hindquarter angulation, stands with clean bones, praiseworthy is the length of foreleg, in 
stance exhibits very good top and underline, steps a little wide going, correct coming, elbow connection 
should be firmer, exhibits powerful drive and very good forehand reach where the overall firmness of 
back ligamentation is very good.  
OPEN BITCH 
Excellent 
1.  *CH. CASTASTAR ALEXI ET PT AZ (*Zony von Haus Gerstenberg aED H-neg (Imp. Gmy) x* Ch. Astasia 
Cinnamon HIT A Z) 4 years 9 months 61cm, very large, harmoniously constructed black and gold bitch of 
excellent type, very expressive head and desired dark eye, correct planes of the head, strong and 
substantial,  good forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be better angled, slightly deep 
hindquarter angulation with good broad upper thigh, praiseworthy is length of the foreleg, in stance 
exhibits very good top and underline, pasterns could be a little firmer, steps slightly cow hocked going, 
correct coming elbows should be firmer, exhibits powerful dynamic drive with very good forehand reach 
and expansive ground covering movement where the overall firmness is convincing. 
2. *ANDACHT GENE POOL AZ (Fakir vom Heinrichplatz aED (Imp. Gmy) x *Andacht Spanish Eyes AZ)   
4 years 1 month 59cm, large, strong, substantial, well-proportioned bitch of very good type, strong but 
feminine head, very expressive, good length of neck, level wither with slight dip behind, slightly short 
croup, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter 
angulation with good broad upper thigh, stands straight in front, in stance exhibits very good top and 
underline, steps a little wide going, correct coming where elbows could be firmer, exhibits powerful 
drive with very good ground covering movement where back ligamentation remains dry and firm. 
3. *DEBBAR VARUNI AZ (*Zony von Haus Gerstenberg aED H-neg (Imp.Gmy) x *Ch. Debbar Porsche AZ)   
4 years 6 1/2 months 59cm, large, medium strong, well-proportioned bitch of very good  type, very good 
head, desired dark eye, level withers, firm back, slightly steep slightly short croup, good forequarter 
angulation where the upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, very good 
length of foreleg, stands correct in front, steps correct going and coming where the elbow connection 
could be firmer, exhibits very good drive, however slight restriction in forehand reach, overall back and 
ligamentation is convincing. 
4. *KARALCIN DAKOTA AZ (*Zony von Haus Gerstenberg a ED H-neg (Imp.Gmy) x *Nanmahar Ulla AZ) 
3 1/2 years 59cm, large, medium strong, substantial, very good head, slight roman nose, good length of 
neck, level wither, firm straight back, slightly short croup, good forequarter angulation where the upper 
arm should be longer, very good hindquarter angulation, in stance exhibits good top and underline, 
stands straight in front, steps a little wide going, correct coming where the elbow connections could be 
firmer, exhibits very good drive, slight restriction in forehand reach and overall ligamentation of the 
back should be firmer. Needs to be a little more confident with the measuring stick. 
5. *CH. KARHAM DESTINYS DOLLARS HIT AZ (Ch. Crossfire Close Encountr AZ x  Gr. Ch. Karham Destinys 
Child A Z) 7 years 5 months 58cm, over medium size, medium strong, slightly stretched bitch of very 
good type, good head but underjaw could be stronger, good length of neck, high wither, dry firm back, 
good forequarter  angulation, where the upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter 
angulation, very good length of foreleg, slightly short in loin, presented in very dry coat which detracts 
from overall picture, moves wide going, correct coming where elbow connection could be firmer, very 
good drive but slight restrictions in the forehand reach. 



Challenge Bitch *CH. CASTASTAR ALEXI ET PT AZ 
Reserve Challenge Bitch *ANDACHT GENE POOL AZ 
Best Stock Coat *CH. CASTASTAR ALEXI ET PT AZ 
Reserve Stock Coat *CH. INDIO DI CASA NOBILI HIT IPO1 a ED H-neg (Imp. Italy) 
 
LONG STOCK COATS 
OPEN DOG  
Excellent 
1. *CH. SHERNAA PAKROS aED IPO2 HT (IMP UK) (*Pakros vom Pendler aED x Shernaa Cookie) 
3 years 4 months 65.5 cm large, strong, substantial, richly pigmented masculine LSC of excellent type. 
Strong masculine head, desired dark eye, dark mask, very good length of neck, high withers, firm dry 
back, very good lay of croup, very good fore and very good hind quarter with good breadth of upper 
thigh, stands with clean bone, praiseworthy is the very good length of foreleg, he exhibits much 
harmony of type, very good top and underline, steps correct coming and going, elbows should be a little 
firmer, exhibits powerful ground covering movement where the overall firmness of the back is 
convincing. 
Challenge Dog *CH. SHERNAA PAKROS aED IPO2 HT (IMP UK) 
INTERMEDIATE BITCH  
Very Good 
*ZELLBURG BLACK INDRA AZ (*Ch. Indio Di Casa Nobili a ED HIT (Imp. Italy) x Zellburg Angel AZ) 
20 1/2 months Double P1 upper left, 61.5cm large, strong, substantial, well-proportioned LSC bitch of 
excellent type, very good head, very feminine, expressive, dark eye, dark mask, very good length of 
neck, high withers, firm back, slightly steep croup, very good forequarter angulation, very good 
hindquarter angulation with good broad upper thigh, stands with clean bone, exhibits very good top and 
underline with very good length of foreleg, steps correct going and coming but elbow connection should 
be tighter. Exhibits powerful drive with very good reach, slightly unruliness over the back. 
Challenge Bitch *ZELLBURG BLACK INDRA AZ 
Best Long Stock Coat *CH. SHERNAA PAKROS aED IPO2 HT (IMP UK) 
Reserve Long Stock Coat *ZELLBURG BLACK INDRA AZ 


